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Gnocchi with Sage
Butter Sauce
Serves 4

Ingredients ( Mostly sourced from Feast on Fruit )
800gm potatoes 2 cups plain flour
1 small egg Salt

Method
Boil whole potatoes until tender, 15-20 minutes then drain and peel.
Pass potatoes through a food mill or potato ricer directly onto a work
surface. Lightly whisk the egg with a good pinch of salt then pour into
the potato.  Sprinkle one cup of the flour over the potato, work quickly
and lightly, turn and knead until you have a light dough. Add more flour
if required although you probably will not use it all.

Bring a large pot of water to the boil ready to cook the gnocchi. Roll potato
mixture into a long rope and cut into 1cm pieces.  Store on a flat floured
tray in one layer.  (At this stage you can freeze the gnocchi). Drop gnocchi,
in small batches, into the boiling water.  As they rise to surface, scoop
out, drain and place in a holding dish. Repeat with remaining gnocchi. 

Sage Butter Sauce
Ingredients 50gm Butter 12 -14 Sage Leaves

6 slices Prosciutto Crudo   Parmesan Cheese

Melt butter in a frypan until white and foamy.  Throw in sage leaves, shaking
the pan until the butter is browning.  Add the cooked gnocchi and shake
for a minute or two until beautifully brown and the leaves crisp. 

Turn into serving dish. Grill prosciutto crudo, one side only for 3 minutes
until crisp. Lay on top of gnocchi; serve immediately with Parmesan
Cheese on offer.

It is quite simple to make your own potato gnocchi, just
ask the kids at school. If you are short of time, there is
some lovely gnocchi available in the deli 
made by Joe and Sergio’s mum.
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